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Welcome Guide
Multi-function Car Jump Starter 

   GP37

Please read carefully before using it and 
please keep it in a safe place for you may
need in future.

Product Layout
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Do Not Place Near or Into Fire

Advoid Extreme Temperatures

Do Not Dropping

Do Not Disassemble　

Do Not Submerge In Water　

 Protection
Fuse Protection Against-reverse 

Plug
Overcharge/discharge 

18-MonthLimited Warranty

Lifetime Technical Service

Feel Free to  Contact Us

For FAQ and More Information 

www.gooloobox.com

fiona@gooloo.co
contactus@gooloobox.com

@+Gooloofans

@gooloo-tech

@mygooloo

gooloo

@gooloofans

@GoolooOfficial
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Thank You 

for Choosing !

Product Serial Code: 16/ GP37/A  
Made in China
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Technical Specfication FAQ
Q1: What cars are GOOLOO® GP37 compatible 
      with?
   A: Gas engines up to 6.5L/V8 or diesel engines 
      up to 5.5L.

Q2: What is GOOLOO® GP37 operating 
      temperature and how to store it?
   A:The car jump starter GOOLOO® GP37 is 
      lithium-ion, operating temperature is 
      -20~60℃/-4~140℉, if the ambient 
      temperature is higher than 60℃/140℉, the 
      internal instruction of lithium-ion cells will be 
      changed, it may swell and will be unsafe. So 
      DO NOT store it in car for long time, 
      especially in summer.   

Q3: How to jump start a car with GP37?
   A:1). Make sure it is over 60% charged. If have 
         not use it more than two months, should 
         charge it first.
      2). Turn on it and connect the red clamp to 
         "+", the black clamp to "-" end of the 
         car battery.
      3). When the jump cable indicator turns 
          green (make sure), start your car. 
      4). If the jumper cable indicator does not 
          turn green, turn on the car headlight and 
          wait the indicator turns green, try again to 
         

 

   

  

          start the car.
      5). Unplug the jumper cables from the jump 
          starter within 30 seconds, and remove the 
          clamps from your car battery.

Q4: What is the correctly connected of the GP37  
      and the car?
   A: When the clamps connected to car battery, 
      the jumper cable indicator light shines a 
      steady green light, is the correctly 
      connected. If the light flash red, it‘s wrong 
      connected.

Q5: What should I do if GOOLOO® GP37 cannot  
      start a car? 
   A: Recharge and fully charged it, try it again, 
      make sure to wait 10 seconds between each 
      jump attempt. If it still not works, email us: 
      fiona@gooloo.co, or 
      contactus@gooloobox.com, 
      within 18 months warranty period (Attach 
      your order ID, it is necessary)

Q6: What should I do if the GOOLOO® GP37 
      cannot be charged?
   A: Charge it with both a 15V wall charger and 
      car charger, wait for about whole night. If it 
      still not works, email us: 
      fiona@gooloo.co, or 
      contactus@gooloobox.com, 
      

      within 18 months warranty period (Attach 
      your order ID, it is necessary)

Q7: What should I do if GOOLOO® GP37  
      cannot charge other devices?
   A: Using a different charging cable to charge 
      again, if it can work, must the cable 
      defective, email us we will provide you a 
      new cable, if is still not work,
      email us: fiona@gooloo.co, or 
      contactus@gooloobox.com, 
      within 18 months warranty period (Attach 
      your order ID, it is necessary)

Q8: Can the GOOLOO® GP37 charge other 
      devices while it is being charged?
   A: Yes.
 
Q9: Can GOOLOO® GP37 charges other 
      devices while starting a car?
   A: No.

Q10: If there is no response when pressing the 
       switch button of GOOLOO® GP37, how 
       can I do?
   A: Maybe it is cause by low voltage protection 
      Plug the adaptor into the 15V/1A input port 
      to activate.
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Applied Standard: GB/T 18278-2000
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Home adapto r    

Car adaptor
 smart jumper cableA

15V/1A Input Port

12V/10A Output Port

Indicator Light

5V/1A USB Output Port

Power Switch

LED Flash Light

LED Flash Light Switch

19V/3.5A Output Port

5V/2A USB Output Port

Jump Start Socket

Operation Guidance

How to Charge  

  

Indicator Light:

                                       

Press the switch to check the storage level:
 

1 Flashing  
1 Solid 

 
2 Solid 

 
3 Solid 

 
Indicator 

 
4 Solid 

 
Storage Level 
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50% 

 
75% 
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The indicator light will flash one by one during 
the period of charging.
Different numbers of solid indicators show 
different storage level of GP03. 
All indicators light will go off automatically, when 
the charging is paused or completed.

1. Charged By Home Adaptor 
  1). Plug the home adaptor into the universal 
      socket.
  2). Connect 15V 1A input port of E-Power to 
      the other end of home adaptor.

How to Jump Starte a Vehicle
Make sure it is over 60% charged. 
If have not use it more than two months, should 
charge it first.

1. Connect the smart cable plug to jump starter 
2. Red clamp connect “+”, black clamp connect 
   “-”
3. Start the vehicle
4. Remove the plug from the jump starter
5. Remove the clamp from the battery 

  1). Plug the car adaptor into the socket of 
      cigarette lighter.
  2). Connect the other end of home adopter to 
      the 15V/1A input port.

2. Charged By Car
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Connect the blue plug fully seated 
into the host, and make sure the 
Cable Indicator is off.

BOOST reverse correct

How to Use the Smart Cable 

Operate following the instruction of the Cable
Indicator:

1. Green Light On: 
The connection is correct and the 
circuit is working, you can turn on the 
engine to boost directly.

                                                           

2. Red Light On with Buzzing:
The connection is wrong, DO NOT
start the engine, and must reconnect 
it properly as step2 mentioned above, 
until the Green Light light.
 

Beep,Beep

Beep,Beep

3.Green Light Blinking with Buzzing: 
The vehicle battery is low, press the 
“BOOST” button, wait for the Green 
Light stability, then start the engine 
within 30s.

  

How to Charge your Device

Charge DC invertor devcie

4. No Lights on, No buzzing: 
The vehicle's battery maybe damaged,
confirm the clamps connection, press 
the “BOOST” button,wait for the 
Green Light stability, then start the 
engine within 30s.

1. Plug the switch cable to 5V /2A USB output 
   port.
2. Select the appropriate connector for your 
  device, GPower100 can identify and charge it 
  automatically. The indicators light will lighting 
  when charging.

Charge DC invertor devcie

14V    1A
Input

5V    2A
Output

5V    1A
Output

19V    3.5A
Output

12V    10A
Output

14V    1A
Input

5V    2A
Output

5V    1A
Output

19V    3.5A
Output

12V    10A
Output
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How to Charge 19V Notebook
1. Plug the switch cable A to USB 19V 3.5A 
   output port.
2. Select appropriate connector for your 
   Notebook and connect it to the switch cable A 
   and your Notebook.

3. Press the switch button to charge/power 
   supply.

14V    1A
Input

5V    2A
Output

5V    1A
Output

19V    3.5A
Output

12V    10A
Output

How to Switch the LED Light

Charge DC invertor devcie

Press the LED Flash Light Switch seconds to turn 
on it, press slightly to switch 3 lighting mode: 
Flash light, Strobe light, SOS Signal flash.
Turn off the light also use this switch.

Parts List

Trouble Shooting

 Input: 15V/1A 

Output: 5V/2A;5V/1A;19V/3.5A;12V/10A 

Capacity: 15000mAh 

Start Current: 300A 

Peak Current: 600A 

Size: 157*75*36(mm) 

Weight: 540g 

Operating Temp. -20℃～60℃/-4℉~140℉ 

Lifetime >1000 cycles 

Full Charging Time: 5 Hours 

 # Parts Name Quantity 

1 Host 1 

2 Cable A (Micro USB, Type-C, Apple ) 1 

3 Cable B (for Notebook )  1 

4 Notebook Connector 8 

5 Home Adapter  1 

6 Car Adapter 1 

7 Smart Jump Cable  1 
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 Finding Cause Remedies 

GOOLOO GP37 is 
still not full 
charged while its 5 
indicator lights are 
solid. 

60% Charging 
for longer 
storage when 
no usage. 

Unplug the 
adapter and plug 
it again. 

No response when 
pressing the switch 
button. 

Low voltage 
protection is 
started. 

Plug the adapter 
into 15V/1A input 
port to activate 
the device. 
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Q11: How long the storage of battery will 
      remain?
   A: 6-12 months, however, we suggest to 
        recharge it every 3 months.
 

 Composition and amount of toxic or harmful substance in GP37 
substance in  

 Indicate that the content of harmful substances in all 
homogeneous materials is all lower than the prescribed limit of 
MCV (the standard 2002/95/EC/RoHs) 
 


